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This exhibit was curated by Laurel Davis, Curator of Rare Books.  
 
Many thanks to Daniel R. Coquillette, J. Donald Monan, S.J.,  University Profes-
sor, and all of the folks at the BC Law Library, including: former law library in-
tern Liz Walk, Boston College Class of 2016, for her help in researching the 
books featured in the exhibit; Lily Olson, Access Services Librarian, for her 
guidance and advice on the exhibit catalog and webpage; Nick Szydlowski, Digi-
tal Initiatives & Scholarly Communication Librarian, for his insights on the ex-
hibit webpage and on the safe display of rare materials; and Helen Lacouture, 
for the many hours of help in the Rare Book Room and many more spent cata-
loging our wonderful collection.  
 
For a look at our prior exhibits, please visit our Rare Book Room exhibits 
webpage at http://www.bc.edu/schools/law/library/specialcollections/rarebook/
exhibitions.html.  
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 DON’T REINVENT THE WHEEL:  
THE HISTORY OF FORMS 
IN ANGLO-AMERICAN LEGAL LITERATURE 
 
 
Form books have been a staple of Anglo-American legal literature since the 
12th century. These books, often called books of precedents, offer form or 
sample documents that help lawyers prepare legal documents. The proliferation 
of this type of source makes sense. Lawyers spend a great deal of time drafting 
pleadings, motions, briefs, contracts, articles of incorporation, bylaws--the list 
goes on. Practitioners want to rely on past documents that have been successful 
in a litigation or transactional setting; they also have busy schedules and clients 
who cannot or do not want to pay for unnecessary or duplicative work.  
 
This combination--the ubiquity of drafting in legal work, the power of prece-
dent, and the need for efficiency in terms of time and/or money--led to the pro-
liferation of form books. This began with manuscripts of the Glanville treatise 
(see the first glass cabinet, labeled Cabinet II) and continued, with no signs of 
abating, into today’s corpus of legal literature.  
 
While many form books in print format may now be cancelled in libraries and 
law offices due to space and budgetary constraints, digital forms have bur-
geoned (think of Westlaw’s FormFinder; annotated forms on Practical Law and 
Lexis Practice Advisor; and many others, both free and subscription). Instead of 
rewriting or retyping a form provided in a print book, the digital versions allow 
for quick editing and customization. This exhibit looks at the forerunners of 
these in-demand electronic sources and examines the long tradition in our legal 
literature of providing forms for lawyers’ drafting tasks.  
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Registrum Omnium Brevium. London, 1634. 
First printed in 1531 by William Rastell, the Regis-
trum Omnium Brevium (“The Register of All 
Writs”) had already been circulating in manuscript 
for centuries. This beautiful 1634 edition contains 
hundreds of Chancery writs, which would have orig-
inated a lawsuit, and some judicial writs, which gen-
erally were issued by the courts of law during litiga-
tion and after judgment. Our collection also in-
cludes a 1553 Rastell printing.  
Gift of Daniel R. Coquillette 
 
 
La Vieux Natura Breuium…London, 1584.  
Natura Brevium was a selection of writs from the Reg-
istrum Omnium Brevium, supplied with commentary. 
This title had existed in manuscript form long before 
it was first printed. This early printed edition has a 
limp vellum binding.  
Gift of Daniel R. Coquillette 
 
 
La Novvelle Natura Breviu[m]…London, 1553 [1560].  
When English judge and scholar Anthony Fitzherbert published his own Natura 
Brevium in 1534, his became known as the “new” or “nouvelle” natura brevium, 
and the original one became “old” or “vieux”.  Fitzherbert added notes on recent 
developments in the law and included references to cases digested in his Graunde 
Abridgement. 
Gift of Daniel R. Coquillette 
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the treacherous process of pleading a client’s case. Like the Novae, these proce-
dural texts can shed light on developments in the substantive law that are not ap-
parent from the Year Books or treatises.  
 
In his Chief Sources of English Legal History, Percy Winfield flatly contends that  
“[t]here is no duller reading in the whole range of our law.”  He concedes, howev-
er, their usefulness in tracing the development of a particular writ or learning more 
about procedure during a particular period.  
 
William Rastell, A Collection of Entrees. London, 
1596.  
This is the third edition of Rastell’s great achieve-
ment, first published in 1566. It is based on earlier 
manuscript sources, which Rastell digested and orga-
nized in the alphabetical fashion (by writ) that be-
came typical of books of entries.  
 
 
 
 
Sir Edward Coke, A Book of Entries. 
London, 1671.  
Our copy of Coke’s work belonged to 
Levi Lincoln, a Massachusetts revolu-
tionary and Attorney General to Thomas Jefferson. This work was the successor 
to Rastell; Coke claims in his preface that none of the entries contained within had 
been previously published. The pleadings provided here can be viewed as a sup-
plement to his Reports.  
Gift of Daniel R. Coquillette 
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William West, The First Part of Symboleography…London, 1632.     
Symboleography is the art of drafting legal instruments. First published in 1590, 
West’s voluminous work was the first major collection of legal forms, covering 
conveyancing, equity, merchants' affairs, and more. This is the beginning of the 
section on covenants, beginning with a brief description and some basic forms, 
before moving into more specific examples.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Compleat Clerk, Containing the Best 
Forms of all sorts of Presidents, for Conveyanc-
es & Assurances…London, 1683.  
Another collection of transactional forms, this 
work also focused mainly on conveyancing. This 
is the half-title page (using the alternate title 
Conveyancers Light), which features copper en-
gravings of “eminent lawyers”, including one at 
work on a drafting project.  
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lawyer merely had to fill in the specifics of the individual case. Booksellers sold 
these law blanks alongside books of precedents and other law books.  
 
The examples on display in this exhibit all come from our Brooker Collection, a 
collection of colonial and early American legal documents (largely involving land 
use but also litigation) donated by Robert E. Brooker III.  
 
#541, Deed of Land from Abigail Richardson to Ste-
phen Richardson. Middleton, Massachusetts Bay 
Colony, 1778.  
For twenty pounds, Abigail conveyed about five 
acres of land to Stephen on July 14, 1778. She 
signed with an “x” next to the red wax seal.  
 
Most of the pre-printed deeds in our collection begin 
with these same words: “To all people to whom 
these Presents shall come, Greeting.” 
 
 
 
 
 
#1290, Complaint for Theft. Bristol, Massachusetts Bay 
Colony, 1807. 
It appears that the Justice of the Peace who filled out 
the form complaint was very used to writing these out by 
hand—he forgot that the form already included some of 
the language and had to cross out his writing.  
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[Unknown compiler, perhaps William 
Pope,  Jr.], Precedents. 1806.  
This book of precedents presumably was 
copied by a law apprentice using the forms 
from the office where he worked, a com-
mon practice. Most of the forms came from 
well-known New Jersey practitioners in the 
second half of the 18th century. The bulk of 
them seem to have originated with Richard 
Stockton, Sr., a signer of the Declaration of 
Independence and member of the Conti-
nental Congress. Others are from William 
Paterson, delegate at the Constitution Con-
vention, New Jersey governor, and Supreme 
Court justice.  
 
A small number of the precedents are pleadings 
from Georgia cases presided over by John Mar-
shall, who was riding circuit at the time as a U.S. 
Supreme Court justice. The precedents provide a 
fascinating glimpse into the world of legal practice 
at the time: there are typical cases involving debt 
and other contract disputes, but there are also 
juicy slander cases and exciting admiralty cases, 
including a prize case involving Commodore 
John Barry.  
 
The cover is marked “Rebel Trophy Hilton S.C. 
1861”. A notation on the front flyleaf indicates 
that this book of precedents was found under the 
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John Tremaine, Placita Coronae: Or Pleas of 
the Crown in Matters Criminal and Civil, Con-
taining a Large Collection of Modern Prece-
dents. London, 1723.  
This is one of the earliest collections of prece-
dents of English criminal law. It begins with in-
dictments for high treason and then covers mur-
der, robbery, conspiracy and much more. The 
forms are pulled from real pleadings taken down 
in the Year Books and other Reports. Tremaine 
includes references to where the case was report-
ed and often how it was resolved (e.g., “This 
case is reported 3d Keble, 197…no Judgment; 
but the Court seemed inclined to give Judgment 
for the King”). 
 
 
Francis Wharton, Precedents of Indictments 
and Pleas...Philadelphia, 1849.  
Tremaine was the standard-bearer for English 
criminal forms, but American practitioners and 
scholars soon created their own domestic 
sources. Wharton, author of a famous and still-
published treatise on criminal law, compiled 
this collection of precedents for use in Ameri-
can courts using three sources: those endorsed 
by the courts; those drafted by eminent plead-
ers but untested by courts; and those from Eng-
lish precedent books.   
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